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In this issue of
Foundation N ews Letter
cover a wide range
accomplishments and
events. This issue:
• Annual Career Day
• Therapeutic Adaptive Golf
• Upcoming Events

The Artesian Experience
Positively Impacting Lives in Lompoc
Peoples Foundation and international, and local school Manzanita Charter Public
School, held and hosted our annual "Instill Hope - Career Day." We focused on sharing
insight with the youth on different carer paths. The speakers gave tips, and stories of
resilience as they pursued their careers; career such as: Lawyer, Hotel Owner/Manager,
Correctional Counselor, Business Owner/Cowboy, Military/Space professional, and
Basketball Coach. We also, began initial hosting or our girls STEM Camp, in partnership
with the local Boys & Girls Club, and Gateway Educational Services. Providing youth

of Lompoc Valley region opportunities and exposures otherwise not afforded to them.

•

"Thank you Tameka, and Peoples Foundation for all you do to support our scholars
these career days are now a staple at Manzanita looking forward to next year"

~ Mrs. Angelica Enlloqui, Manzanita Charter Career Councelor
• "Peoples Foundation, and Ms. Hawkins thank you so much for coming and telling us that
story about your career and about never stop smiling or changing who you are..now I am
never going to let what someone might think change who I am I will keep smiling"
~Sharon, 5th Grade Student
•

"Peoples Foundation, Mr. Walter..thank you for sharing what it takes to make it in life and
on the basketball court, I like the quote:.the game is free hustle sold separately."
~ Kevin 6th Grade Student

•

"Mr. Alvarez, thank you for coming and teaching us how to rope..your were inspiring
cause even though you're a cowboy..you also own a carpet company.. " Joseph, 5th
Grade Student

w.Peoples-Foundation.org

UPCOMING EVENTS
Highlights
● Girls STEM Camp June/July/August 2018
● Make School San Francisco Summer Coding Academy July/August 2018
● Therapeutic-Adaptive Golf Clinics

Other Program Highlights

“This was a real good day..thank you so much to
Peoples Foundation for putting this on..I never
thought I’d like golf” ~ Jeff Participant

www.Peoples-Foundation.org

O

ur Therapeutic –Adaptive golf program
provides golf clinics at 3-local golf
courses in the area , as well as recovery
hospitals in the region. The program is
provided free to wounded military and disabled
veteran’s in the community. We also extend this program offering to our first responders
“Peoples Foundation, it’s an honor to work with an
organizations of people who took on such a large
endeavor...thank you for your passion—commitment
and selfless nature “ ~ Jeremy JS Golf, Instructor

Peoples Foundation— Golf Program.

